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The temperature dependent nmr-spectrum of 5-trlmethylsllylclopentadiene,1,
indicates that the magnetic environment of the five ring protons Is being averaged at a rate of 103 see-' at 80O.l~~~~ While it has been demonstrated that
the ring protons are being Interconverted by migrations of the trimethylsllyl
group,llIt Is not clear whether these migrations are by 1,5-shifts (la = lb =
lc 2 etc.)ccby 1,3-shifts (la 2 lc 2 etc.).
The degeneracy of the migrations for 1 makes a choice difficult. The
shifts are no longer degenerate in substituted cyclopentadlenes, such as l-trlmethylsilyllndene, 2. A 1,3-trimethylsllyl shift of 2a would give e, while a
1,5-migration would have to give the high energy lsolndene, 3. Although 1 would
be expected to decay to & and z giving a formal averaging of the l- and 3positions of 2, this averaging Is expected to be much slower than a 1,5-trimethylsilyl shift of 1. Cn the other hand a 1,3-shift of 3 to g might not be
greatly different in rate than 1,3-shifts of 1. Published nmr-spectra of 2
show no 1,3-averaging below 180".5,6,7 This observation seems inconsistent with
direct 1,3-shifts for both 1 and 2.
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Dlenophlles can be used to trap 1. 7

For example, when 2 Is allowed to
stand In ethyl acetate with tetracyanoethylene for one day at room temperature,
a 1:l adduct Is formed (mp 209' (d)) (Calc for C18H16N,,Sl: C, 68.32; H, 5.10;
Found: C, 68.40; H, 5.09). The nmr-spectrum In DMSD-d6 clearly Indicates
structure 3.

There are a symmetrical four proton aromatic multlplet centered
at 2.6 T, a two proton doublet (J=l.OHz) due to the bridgehead protons at 5.65r,
a one proton triplet (J-l.OHz) at 8.1~ due to the bridge proton and a nine proton trlmethylsllyl singlet at 10.25~. Malelc anhydrlde forms sn analogous adduct, albeit only at 80~ for 24 hr.
The elegant work of Hulsgen on the cyclooctatetraene valence tautomerlsm
has shown how the rate of formation of a reactive valence tautomer can be evaluated by dlenophlle trapping.8 Thus, while the valence tautomerlsm, 2=3
-9 was
too slow to measure precisely by nmr methods, the TCNE-trapping experiment can
be used to evaluate the rate of formation of 1. The rate of formation of fl
should be:
kobs [2]
d(4)
klk2C23 CTCNE1
-=
P
dt
k-ltk2 CTCNE]
kobs = kl- k-l . kobs
q-m
For a large excess of TCNE, the rate will be pseudo-first order In Cz]. Furthermore kobs should be a linear function of kobs/[TCNE] and If k2 and k-l are
of comparable magnitude, kobs will approach kl as CTCNEI becomes large.
We have evaluated the rate of formation of 4 using 0.027M ethyl acetate
solutions of 2 and excess TCNE. First order rate constants are obtained by the
dllatometric technique. A plot of kobs against kobs/[TCNE] Is linear and approaches the following values of kl as CTCNEI becomes large:
40.00
60.0~
Temperature
50.00
k x lo4 set-'
26
.
7.9
21
Thus the rate constant for 1,5-trlmethylsllyl migration of 2 Is 1012 exp C-22.5
kcal./RTl set-1 .
Inspection of the rate expression for kobs Indicates that the rate should
be Independent of the dlenophlle for very reactive dlenophlles. We have also
examined reaction of 1.with dlcycanomalelmlde (DCMI).' This dlenophlle forms
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two isomerlc adducts, probably exo and endo isomers, which have nmr-spectra very
similar to that of 1. At 60.0" a 0.027 M solution of 2 with excess DCMI gfy
values of kobs, which when plotted against kobs/[DCMI], approached 16 x 10
set-1 . While agreement with the TCNE value Is quite modest we feel these rate
constants are a reasonable measure of kl.10
The relative rates of 1,5-trlmethylsllyl migration of 2 and 1 are 1.2:105
at 80~; A(AF*)= 8 kcal./mole. One must aseoclate this energy difference with
the reluctance of 2.to form the high energy lsoindene intermediate. Fluxlonal
properties have been noted for a number of other cyclopentadlenyl and lndenyl
organometalllc pairs: Amonylthem C51i5GeMe331yd C9H7GeMe3,6,7 C5H5SnMe33 and
C9H7SnMe3,526 and (C5H5)2Hg
While accurate rates of all
and (C9H7)2Hg.
these processes are unavailable, examination of the nmr-coalescence temperatures
suggests that the A(AF*)'s are of similar magnitude to A(AF*) between 1 and 2.
Perhaps all the above compounds undergo 1,5-metal shifts.
These trapping experiments of course provide no Information about possible
1,3-shifts of the trlmethylsllyl group in 2. One can only say that at 1.80~such
shifts formal through 1 or actual are slow on the nmr time scale. The possible
occurrence of slower 1,3-trlmethylsllyl shifts must remain an open question.
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